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Why Here • Convention for lew • New Brunswick Convention wo should 
Brunswick 1

the Fredericton Seminary and of oar 
home mbatons.

Should the method* and epirit of the 
oppoeition to a New Brunswick Conven
tion render it impossible to arrange for 

carry on the joint control of the ool- 
and foreign missions, as without, 

some change on their part seems proba
ble, then I would be willing, for my 
part, to let the Nova Scotia Convention 
have sole control of both of them, leav
ing us to attend in peace to oar own 
affair*. Even in that case I believe that 
we would do more for both of those ob
jets than we do at present No differ
ence of opinion about conventions or 
Boards can weaken our love for our 
missionaries and their work, or lessen 
our contributions for their support As 
for Acadia, a college we must have ; and 
for decades, and perhaps for centuries, 
no other Baptist college will be needed 
in the Maritime Provinces than out own 

A. B. Macdonald.

To-morrow we shall lie down to rest, 
in tbs

— ▲ rrATtmlo Phillips Brooks is to be 
erected in BjHoo, though its precise 
location baa not yet been decided upon. 
The task of designing and making the 
statue has been committed to Augustus 
Ht Gaud eus, of New York. The Spring- 
field Republican says that this choice of 
an artist is a guarantee of a noble result

— The Boston Walekman says that 
Mr. Gladstone's point—made in s recent 
speech in the House of Commons—that 
no incorporated union, effected and 
maintained by force, has ever prospered, 
is not borne out by the facts of Ameri 
can history. But the Watckman mimes 
Mr. Gladstone’s point in the same way 
that 8lr Michael Hicks Beach did. Mr. 
Gladstone spoke of an incorporated 
union, end the United States, as he ex
plained, Is not an incorporated but a 
federal union.

—“A oEHTunfAN of national reputa
tion in New York City,” says the Chris
tian Union, “whose public and private 
duties are such that most 
grant him, without his asking, exemp
tion from church work, called the other 
day on the pastor of one of the most 
active working churches In the dty. ‘I 
cannot afford,’ he said, ’to give my whole 
energy to my professional employments. 
I most have some church work to do ; 
and I have oome to your church because 
it is a working church, and to you be
cause I want a share In your work.’ If 
all churches were such churches and all 
nominal Christians were such Christians 
they would revolutionise the world.”

— Our esteemed brother McIntyre 
cannot, we think, expect us to tak^hlm 
quite seriously when he intimates that 
hla long delay in dealing with the objec
tions to » separate Convention has been 
in deference to s protest on the part of 
the MXH8KNGKR AND VltUTOB, since we 
promptly published his first article and 
stated that another was expected from 
his pen. The fact la that not a line 
which has been sent ua for publication, 
advocating a separate Convention, has 
been refused a place in our columns, 
and our brother had no reason to sup
pose that they were not as freely open to 
him at any time since the publication 
of his former article as they are today.

W. B. M. u.
attempt to reform the Baptist Conven
tion of the Maritime Provinces by cut
ting down the number of delegates, 
removing the reproach that the only 
Protestant denomination in the Mari
time Provinces that makes representa
tion to its highest 
article is the Baptist, reforming the 
system of electing officers so that they 
will be the choice of the delegates and 

now the nominees of a com
mittee appointed by a retiring president, 
and the system of doing business by 
taking up each part and giving it full and 
proper consideration at the right time.

What the Baptiils of the Maritime 
Provinces want ia more unity ; the re
moval of the conflicting elements that 
are now doing us so much evil. Let os

with only s "few fading flow 
hands so full of life's treasures L -day, 
with eyes forever closed to earth, eter
nally opened to heaven. How shall we 
meet our Father, the Father of these 
hopeleee women, these militant 
children, soul-starved through 
gleetT

If you cannot go, send your gift be
fore April let, when our books doss, 
and with them cloees this year's .oppor
tunity, Do this for humanity's sake; 
do it for your own aoul’e sake ; do H for 
Jesus’* sake.—Lucy W. Waterbary,

••A» Uw ruber bee мі SSI have carefully reed Bro. Hughes' 
letter in the MnSKSOn ASD VISITOR Of 
the 6th instant, and while I agree with 
him that there is great and ever increas
ing dissatisfaction with the Baptist Con
vention of the Maritime Provinces ae 
now constituted, I cannot see that mat
ters would be Improved by having two 
conventions.

Bro. Hughes' first reason for having 
another Convention Is, the Convention 
“ has become too large and unwieldy.” 
I admit that the Convention as now con
stituted is too large and unsriddy, but 
would having another Convention re
medy .that? A Convention for New 
Brunswick constituted on a similar basis, 
I think would be almoet as large and 
quit# ae on wieldly. Under a similar 
constitution the ddegates to a New 
Brunswick Convention might number 
800, and if numbers were s sufficient 
reason for dividing the Convention it 
would be equally as good a reason for 
having as many Conventions as we now

c "Thst the Lord will гаїм op Is sll our 8ocleUee 
to attend lo the horn, port of oor of liula

A Word to W

In a strange book of “Dreams" I read 
the following : “ I thought I stood in 
heaven before God’s throne, and God 
asked me what I had come for. I said I 
had oome to*arraign my brother, Man. 
God add, 'What has he done?' I said, 
‘He has taken my sister, Woman, and 
has stricken her and throat her out into 
the streets. She lies there prostrate. 
Hie hands are red with blood. I am 
here to arraign him, that the kingdom 
betaken from him, because he ia not 
worthy, and given unto me. My hands 
are pure." I showed them.

God said, “ Thy hands are pure ; lift 
up thy robe." »

I raised it ; my feet were red, blood- 
red, aa if I bad trodden on wine.

God said, "How ia this?"
I said, "Dear Lord, the streets cm earth 

are full of mire. If I should walk 
straight on in them my outer robe 
might be bee potted ; you see bow white 
it ia ! Therefore I pick my way."

God «aid, “On what?"
I wee silent, end let my robe fall. I 

wrapped my mantle about my head. I 
went out softly. I was afraid that the 
angels would see me.

Once more I stood at the gate of 
heaven; I and another. We held fast by 
one another : we were very tired. We 
looked up at the great white gates ; the 
angels opened them, and we went in. 
The mud was on our garments. We 
walked aorcse the marble floor and up to 
the great throne. Then the angels 
divided us. Her they sat upon the top 
step, but me, upon the bottom ; for they 
said, " Last time this woman came here 
she left red foot marks on the Азот ; we 
had to wash them out with our tears. 
Let her not go up."

Then she, with whom I came, looked 
back and stretched out Her hand to me, 
and I went and stood beside her. And 
the angels, they, the shining ones who 
never sinned and never suffered, walked 
by ua, to and fro, and up and down ; 1 
think we should have felt a little lonely 
there if it had not been for one another, 
the angels were so bright.

God asked me what I had come lor, 
and I drew my sister forward a little that 
He might see her.

God said, “ How it it you are here to
gether to-dyr?" ;

I said, “ She was upon the ground in 
the street, and they passed over her. I 
lay down by her, and she put her arms 
around my neck, and so I lifted her. and 
we two arose together.”

God said, “Whom are you now oome 
to accuse before Me ?"

I said, “We are oome to accuse no 
man.” And God bent, and said, "My

“toMMM“rtWMoaghlo m. them m, hud th.t
_ , I.boulder» both.

I mdd, "W. b... oome to uk thet that form of church government called T. 7* y. m
Presbyterian, and writing in reply to Thou ahouldst speak to Man, our brother. 

t that infamous persecutor of Anabaptists and give us a message for him that he 
. and others, Francis I., he says (Ineti- might understand, and that he might—”

^ “e the тееечр down
tSSÜdîUîüÆ'iSSÜ™ to,■, w
was observed by the ancient church.” I ‘ Bot what w the message ? 
Calvin, though a doughty defender of God said, "Upon your hearts it is 
Pedobaptfam, also says in commentary written ; take it down to him."
the H« we2e Їь2“ї2. ЇІм b the» “J d~™ **
rite of baptising among the ancients, for 7°“* m7 d»ter? You know that the 
they immersed the whole body ; now evils of our own land are multiplied, 
the custom la that the minister only magnified, intensified in the Christine
sprinkles tiie body tr heed.” Also 1ааЛа b d Ше Did you know
on John 8: 23 Calvin says: “From , ,
these words it may be inferred that Йш» there is need of woman'» help in
baptism was administered by Christ lifting up degraded womanhood to the 
and John by plunging the whole body light of God’s truth ?

for some others. need, but sorely you have heard Christ’s
Jam* Mac Knight, an eminent Scotch command, and if you will send to the 

divine, “ that great Presbyterian," and mission rooms, T^emont Temple, we will 
author of many fine works, was so can- _jve yoa the f*cts, terrible fad», concern-

*ЛГйЯ?« i-S а. «от- -а оьшг» h ou.
Him by baptism.' Christ's baptism foreign mission fields, 
waa not the baptism of repentance, for I* your home poorer this year by one 
He never committed any tin, but He giTen up for the sake of your
submitted to be baptised—that ia, to be , . , “ ,.
buried under the water by John and to e“ter B . . . . _
be raised out of it again, aa an emblem I* 7<*“ heart richer by one sacrifice 
of his future death and resurrection." made for your Saviour? Perhaps you 
This scholar writ* aa truthfully on have given “your dollar." Do* it seem
жиме***coaM "*“■ ™ pm^ - r—«

Prof. OsacgeCsmpb.ll, another honest »Uh jour other expenditures’ Some 
Presbyterian, and president of Msrischal have given generously, but we are still 
College, in his not* on Matt. 3:11, eays: far from the amount needed to complete 

£ ourshareofthemlllion.
plunge, to immerse.8 . . It is always Where are the wealthy women of oor 
construed suitable to thia meaning.” Baptist church*? Where are tkree- 

I could give farther extracts from fourths of the women of our church*

SSrJL^dlSj 2ЇЇМ -ST- *>
known facts, bot will let these suffice wor*r
for the present, as these good witnew* Do not lay the burden on your 
have testified that we Baptists are right brother. He has bis1' work, And God
sss *h*' '*!• »•*-*.«* “«■ ««—bocri

and suffering children on yon. Will
joint and always harmonious control of Baby’s croup is cored by Hacknomore. yon not lake the message of the dream?

Women of the Aid Societies in the 
Maritime Provinces, do not there earn
est words of out sister aero* the he rd* 
соте with equal force to ua? Ліфи 
walking on toward heaven ore the fal
len, sin stricken soak of oar he! pies, 
hopeless sisters? Are we doing oar 
uimoti to uplift them; are we giving 
until we feel the pressure of the self- 
denial ? How will it be with us when 
we come up before the great while 
throneShall we hear the wards: 
“ Well done, good and faithful servant,” 
and “ Inasmuch as ye have duo* it unto 
one of the least of this*, ye bars dons It 
unto Me”? The “crown of life” is e 
precious gilt, sisters, and it is promised 
to all who believe In Christ ; bat eh, 
bow glorioae to have it glistening with 
jewels gathered from the deep, dark 
min* of heathendom.

all remember that there is only one
bond of union among Baptists, end that 
is love evidenced by the entire sbeenoe 
of all desire to lord It one over another 
in our church*, associations and Con
vention. Instead of working to carry 
out some pet object of individuals let us 
work together ft* the good of all, ever 
remembering that divisions are con
trary to the true interest of Christianity.

Chas В. Ккагг.

Cambridge, N. B.
would

Important Testimony.

Your leader in Мжакютокв and Visitor 
of April 6 brings to my mind an incident 
which occurred some months since. One 
morning I found myself riding in s oar 
on the I. O. R. with a minister of another

have associations. The proper remedy
is to out down the number of delegates 
to s manageable number, and Instead 
of having the representation placed as 
now on a cash basis, have them repré
sentât! v« of the church*. Bro. Hugh*

Dotch*ter, N. B., April 10.

denomination, and the conversationDivision—Mot Disunion.
turning upon the subject of baptism the 
brother had the franknew to tell me that 
ont practice in this regard was s sped* 
of "fetishism.” Now as “fetishism" is 
one of the lowest and grossest forms of 
all the “isms," the point which the 
good brother was trying to make is quite 
plain to tee; and when I simply ventur
ed to remark in reply—for he was ІХ D. 
of some years' standing, and pastor of s 
dty church in the bargain—when I 
ventured to reply that the rip*t scholar
ship of the day was with us, indudiog 
that of hla own communion, he rather 
indignantly denied the truthfulnew of 
my statement, and proceeded to inform 
me that not one scholar—"absolutely not 
one"—favored the Baptist view in the 
matter. By this time the train slowed 
up at my station, and I could only say 
that I thought at some time I should be 
able to convince him that he was wrong, 
and if yon will be kind enough to send 

of the Mhbknoeb and

The primal fact in the Independentadmits the oorreotne* of this Con
or Baptist system is, that the local 
church is the unit, and all other orga
nisations than the local church are 
secondary and subsidiary. Such a 
church is a Divinely organised body, 
whose head, the I.ird Jreua Christ, is 
present and presiding at every one of its 
meetings. Its oonititution and Uw is 
the New Testament. Its teacher and 
comforter is the Holy Ghost. In Its 
origin such a church Is, in theory, a 
company of believers on the Lord J*oe 
Christ meeting together; sod, without 
reference to any other body of people or 
any book but the New Twtament, take 
that Book, and according to the pattern 
found in the Acts of the Apostles, orga
nise themselves into a church of Christ. 
The life of such s chuoh is a “walking 
in the commandments and ordinano* of

elusion when he says thst " when 
the associations became too large to be 
entertained they were divided." Bro. 
Hugh*’ second reason is "a large 
amount of expense would be avoided by 
the delegat* not having to go from one 
province to another." A glance at the 
map of the Maritime Provinces will 
shew that there is not much in thst rea
son. A numb* of the largret church* 
in New Brunswick are nearer the 
principal centres in Nova Beotia than 
the principal centres in New Brunswick. 
The third reason is, there are "too many 
interests requiring attention." I admit 
that our Convention has too many irons 
in the fire, and that the fire has at times 
too much heat and sometimes too much 
smoke. Would s New Brunswick Con
vention In this differ from the present 
Convention? The new Convention 
would have all the interests requiring 
attention the Convention now has. 
Acadia College and foreign missions 
would be se much interests of the new 
as of the old Convention.

I admit that very often the closing 
seen* of oor Convention “ is confusion 
worse confounded," but I cannot see 
thst » New Brunswick Convention would 
be free from this unie* you could banish 
from it each member, lay and clerical, 
with a little axe of his own to grind and 
determined that no other delegate should 
have the use of the grindstone.

Bro. Hugh* voices the opinion of a 
ime Baptists 
sfaotion" with 
“exists In the

“ Jewel gelherwn fee • cnee,

whom I be Sevhmr AM,

OoanS seek them (аг m4 wUe, 
They will (inter la HI. .«*bt "

PASSING EVENTS.
r|'HE Galilee Teetotum k the name of 

a workingman's club sod hoarding 
house recently estabUshmi in New York 
under the inspiration of Rev. Dr. Batter
ies, of Calvary Episcopal church. It is 
situated on East 23rd street, 
avenue, and the institution k attracting 
a good deal of attention on the part of 
Christian philanthropists * s contribu
tion toward an answer to 'the question 1 
What can be done to elevate the general 
condition of certain cl 
ing people of the dty ? Dr. 8attetiee*s 
plan aims to ex tit the democratic prin
ciple and to cultivate manhood end self- 
respect among the members of the club 
by placing its management in their own

V

4.First

the LocdA
There are over forty thousand of these 

church* now in existence throughout 
the world. Many wood* at their har
mony of doctrine and practice. There ia 

Each

—ІТ is not wise to get into a panicky 
state of mind about the Asiatio cholera, 
which may not oome to us at all during 
the approaching summer. Butin view 
of sll the facts sod possibiliti* of the 
case, it would be in the highat degree 
unwise for oar coast cities to neglect to 
provide the best defences available 
against the terrible disease. Effective 
quarantine regulations and cleanliness 
are demanded in the interest of public 
safety, and the time for taking precau
tion and exercising vigilance should 
not be delayed until the enemy has 
effected a landing on oor shores. Nor 
should it be supposed that the dang* is 
only to the seaport towns. If the disease 
once gels a footing on this aide the 
ocean, it may be easily carried on swift 
trains hundreds of mil* inland in the 
space of a few hours, and no one ooold 
predict where an outbreak might occur. 
It is therefore important that all our

me an extra copy 
VifflTOR—I can’t spare my own—I will 
send it, duly marked, to my travelling 
companion.

To this end will you reprint in your

of the work-

nothing wonderful about It
church being formed and 
live aft* the 
pattern, their harmony is os inevitable 
as is the axiomatic truth, that things 
which are equal to the 
equal to one another. In this affiliation 
of each church to Christ, the living 
Head, is found the principle of true 
Christian union. Union is easily attain
able in this way. It can never be attain
ed in any other way.

The notion that our Convention is the 
highest expression of union among Bap
tists in the Maritime Provinces, and that 
to divide it is to break that union, re 
veals a strange forgetfulness of Baptist 
principles. It may reveal Indifference, 
or even hostility to those principles. If 
the Convention were divided, or if it 
were abolished, the union among oor 
church* would remain unimpaired 
The Convention Is a body whose relation 
to all the church* in the Maritime 
Province is much the some as that of 
an ordinary committee to the individual 
church which appointed It to perform 
some definite work. It has no other 
function. It is in no 
tical body. An assumption on its part of 
eoclelostioal power would be a usurpa
tion which the church* that had not 
given up their independence would resist 
to the uttermost.

It has now become necessary to form 
a Convention oi the New Brunswick 
church* to care for oar seminary and 
for the annuity fund, also to resume 
control of oar home mission work. This 
much we are bound to do si any rate, 
and certainly we do not have to ask 
liberty of any one to get together and 
attend to our own business. We have 
thought it prop* to propose that, for 
the weighty reasons set forth in our cir
cular, the present Convent! on be divided 
giving to each Convention control of its 
local affairs, end to the two Conventions 
joint control of foreign missions and the 
college. If we were proposing to drop 
any of the interests now fostered by the 
Convention there would be reason far 
opposition, bat since we intend in our 
new departure to do more for each and 
all of them than ever before, why should 
there be opposition? The only objec
tion worth considering is the difficulty 
that may be met in carrying on the 
joint control, and much is made of it in

e original, unchanging columns certain admissions and teach
ings which may not be nearly ae familiar 
to many of our Pedobaptist brethren, in
cluding some of the D. D.'s, as they are 
to Baptist readers, for somehow those 
admissions do not usually find a place 
in the literature so freely circulated, in 
certain quarters, by those who do not 
see "eye to eye” with os on the quretion

Far some obvious reasons, allow me 
to give extracts from the writings of 

Presbyterians who ought to be

hands. The finances are looked aft*
by one of Dr. Stitorlee's representatives, 
but the rul* and regulations are made 
by the members of the club- The ex
pens* of the institution are met by the 
money received for the use of s numb* 
of sleeping rooms in connection with 
the building and s membership fee of 
one doll* pw yew, so thst the elnb-

though of course the use of the building 
is in reality a matt* of charity. The

considered as having had some little club house bsa s restaurant or coffeeto house on its first fl X* with an attractive 
entrance, where harm le* beverage and 
good wholesome food are furokhed to 
members at oust; bat not a drop of 
spirits, wine or be* r k sold, Dr. Batter lee 
being no believer in Dr. Rainsford’s 
"church saloon" scheme. The highest 
priced dish on the list costs ten 
sod s cap of hot coffee end s roll

I belong has

towns take immediate steps to put
themeelve in the best sanitary condi
tions, and if happily cholera do* not 
appear, the expense involved will not be 
wasted, since s town ought not to be 
satisfied with anything short of the best

It is
treated just

to be
procured for two cents. A free reading
room and library are provided, and there 
are also a boys' club room, s gymnasium, 
a printing office, s mission chapel and 
an entertainment hall in which a variety 
of gam* may be played, but fro gam
bling is permitted. On one evening in 
the week the members are permitted to 
bring their wiv* and daughters. The 
experiment is being watched with much 
interest. From the description given it 
is evident that the da* of persons sought 
to be reached and helped by the Galilee 
Teetotum belong to the lower order of 
wage earners. The effort k to increase

brethrentime.
— We regret that our esteemed Bro. 

Knapp still feds obliged to believe that 
his church has been deeply wronged by 
both the-association to which it belongs 
and the Convention. Committe* of the 
association at two different sessions have 
considered the matt*. It was also sub
mitted to s committee of the Convention, 
and non* of these committe* have been 
able to see the matter * Bro. Knapp 
do*. Under the circumstances we 
must admire the heroic perseverance 
with which he holds his ground. In 
spite of all that Bro. Knapp says and 
implies to the contrary, we quite refuse 
to believe that he redly thinks the ae-

busine* coo- 
The miatak*

an ecolwias-

they form a 
is true thst 

nts about the

church to-day

renoe of that 
A home mis- 

to two of the 
і church, not

withstanding the church has had a

their self-respect and save them from
the videos conditions by which they 
are surrounded. The ChritUan RogUter, 
to which we are indebted for the account 
here given of the Teetotum plan, says 
that it is “believed by many thoughtful 
minds to be of real educative value ; for 
it must stimulate the self-respect of the 
dab member and give him an hornet 
pride in a scheme carried forward by 
himself and sustained for bk own bene
fit, with the least possible outside help 
* interference."

regal* pastor. This home missionary
thrust upon the church has done 
mischief (I do not mean the тіееіопму, 
but the position he oocupiw) than can 
be amended for many years. All this, ss 
well * the rest of the “dissatisfaction ” 
that exists with the working of the de
nomination, has not arisen from having 
roe Convention, but from allowing that 
Convention to be domineered over by an 
olligarohy.

I agree with Bro. Hugh* that * now 
constituted the Convention is “too large 
and unwieldy," has too much b usine* 
crowded into “the time it is in session," 
and that there is widespread “dissatis
faction" with the present state of things. 
I yd think thst a division k unnecee 
aary, if these difficulties be removed

social!on or the Convention * their
committe* or any memb* of them 
were actuated by any le* worthy mo
tive than to lend their aid in removing 
a difficulty, and thus promote the best 
interests of the Dorchester church. Per
haps it is our overweening egotism 
which prompts this conclusion, as the 
editor was unfortunately a memb* of 

, one of those offending committees. But 
if it fa only a case of invincible stupidity 
on the part of the Convention, associa
tion and committees, Bro. Knapp ought 
sometime to be able to forgive us all, 

keep costing the thing up at us 
forevw. Ifths Convention, association, 
commltto* and all cannot

■Irweely
The advertising of Hood's Sarsaparilla 

appeals to the sob*, common 
thinking people, because it fa true ; and 
it is always fully substantiated by 
dorsements which In the financial w 
would be eqo 
b.elUtionT*1

of

•s
M ttwvtatb* story-Hood's
nd' ___

Hood’s Nils cure liver Ufa, jaundice, 
biliousness, sick headache, constipation

- imagination. Joint control fa noforof the case, why so much 
them of coures, but surely the broth* 
should have a little charity for well- 
meaning incompetence.

without foaming anothw Convention. and Western N. B. Associations had
Before considering the forming of a
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